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 IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

 FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF OKLAHOMA

  STEPHANIE L. WRIGHT,   )
 )

 Plaintiff,  )
 )

  vs.  )
 )

  KAY COUNTY JUSTICE FACILITIES   )
  AUTHORITY d/b/a KAY COUNTY   ) Case No.
  DETENTION CENTER; DON JONES,    ) CIV-19-1013-C
  individually and in his   )
  official capacity as Director   )
  of the Kay County Justice    )
  Facility Authority; and   )
  MATTHEW WARE,    )
  individually,    )

 )
 Defendants.    )

* *  * *  *

   VIDEO DEPOSITION OF

  DON JONES

  TAKEN ON BEHALF OF THE

  PLAINTIFF

  ON SEPTEMBER 10, 2020

 IN PONCA CITY, OKLAHOMA

* *  * *  *

  Reported by:  Lori Roberts, CSR No. 1588
 =====================================================

  Legalese Reporting Services
   P.O. Box 12903

 Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112
(405) 236-8426

   www.LegaleseReporting.com

*Portions of this transcript and exhibits attached
hereto contain confidential information.
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 1   basis; is that correct?
  
 2       A   Monday through Friday, unless I'm sick or
  
 3   gone somewhere else.
  
 4       Q   And you had put in at least a 40-hour
  
 5   workweek; is that correct?
  
 6           MR. MILLER:  Object to form.
  
 7           THE WITNESS:  Correct.
  
 8       Q   (By Mr. Hammons)  Aren't there TV screens in
  
 9   your office where you can monitor the security
  
10   cameras?
  
11       A   Only a few cameras.
  
12       Q   So how many cameras can you monitor from your
  
13   office?
  
14       A   Maybe eight.
  
15       Q   And what areas of the detention center do
  
16   those cover?
  
17       A   There's four cameras in booking, there's four
  
18   or three in reception, Pro-visit, and I think maybe
  
19   two in the kitchen.
  
20       Q   Now, in her pleadings in this case,
  
21   Ms. Wright alleged at Paragraph 11 of her complaint
  
22   that, "On or about October 16, 2017, she requested a
  
23   meeting with Director Jones to discuss Deputy Ware's
  
24   inappropriate behavior.  During this meeting,
  
25   plaintiff presented Director Jones with a written
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 1   formal grievance regarding Deputy Director Ware's
  
 2   inappropriate behavior."  Do you recall reading that?
  
 3       A   I read that in the complaint.
  
 4       Q   Okay.  And you were asked for your version of
  
 5   those facts through what's called a written
  
 6   interrogatory, were you not?
  
 7       A   I believe so.
  
 8       Q   Okay.  Written interrogatory, you understand,
  
 9   are written questions to be answered by you under
  
10   oath; is that correct?
  
11       A   Correct.
  
12       Q   Okay.  In your answer about that particular
  
13   question, and it was in Interrogatory No. 3, you
  
14   stated there was no formal written grievance as
  
15   described by plaintiff in Paragraph 11 of both
  
16   plaintiff's complaint.  However, throughout October
  
17   the 17th, both plaintiff Stephanie Wright and her
  
18   husband had verbal discussions with Don Jones about
  
19   the general way Matt Ware acted.  These were not
  
20   regarding issues of sexual harassment, but rather
  
21   petty concerns of Matt Ware's attitude and stringent
  
22   adherence to sight checks and other rules.  Do you
  
23   recall giving that answer?
  
24       A   That sounds about right.
  
25       Q   Okay.  Now, on the document that we presented
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 1   to you as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1, that is the
  
 2   document dated the same day that she said she went to
  
 3   you and provided a written complaint?
  
 4       A   What was the question?
  
 5       Q   The document, Exhibit No. 1, is dated the
  
 6   same day that Stephanie Wright alleged that she went
  
 7   to you and made a written complaint?
  
 8       A   It has October 16, 2017.
  
 9       Q   Yes.  So you're denying that she gave you the
  
10   document bearing that date and on that same subject?
  
11       A   I deny that she gave me that document.
  
12       Q   Do you agree that the document that was
  
13   provided does include reports about P-R-E-A
  
14   violations and the lack of video security, video
  
15   records for that that was impairing her job?
  
16           MR. MILLER:  Object to form.
  
17       Q   (By Mr. Hammons)  Did she say that in this
  
18   report?
  
19       A   I think what she said was on the video that
  
20   she didn't have it available, not that it was not on
  
21   the camera -- on the DVR or had not been recorded.
  
22       Q   Well, didn't she say that she asked for a
  
23   number of videos and was not provided any of them by
  
24   Matt Ware?
  
25       A   I have no knowledge of her ever being denied
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 1   at Stephanie's wedding.
  
 2       Q   (By Mr. Hammons)  Okay.  Sir --
  
 3       A   Came back to the jail and was spreading what
  
 4   he had been talking about.  I had inmates telling me,
  
 5   trustees what had happened and what Trin was saying
  
 6   in the jail.  That's why Trin was disciplined.
  
 7       Q   Did you not include in the disciplinary form
  
 8   for Mr. Barrows --
  
 9       A   Yeah, that was a part of it.
  
10       Q   -- going outside the chain of command?
  
11       A   Yeah.
  
12       Q   Didn't you discipline Chuck Creppel for
  
13   breaking the chain of command?
  
14       A   I don't think so.
  
15           (Plaintiff's Exhibit 9 was marked for
  
16   identification.)
  
17       Q   (By Mr. Hammons)  Okay.  I'm going to show
  
18   you what's been marked as Exhibit No. 9, which is a
  
19   portion of the disciplinary action that you took
  
20   against Chuck Creppel.
  
21           Do you recognize this document, sir?
  
22       A   Yeah.
  
23       Q   It's dated August 23, 2017; is that correct?
  
24       A   Correct.
  
25       Q   And if you go a little bit below the midpoint
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 1   of that, do you not list one of the infractions as,
  
 2   "Violating your chain of command.  Your interference
  
 3   in the lockdown of the female under investigation by
  
 4   contacting our P-R-E-A coordinator instead of your
  
 5   immediate supervisor Lieutenant Ware"?
  
 6       A   I'm trying to find that.  I'm sure it's
  
 7   correct.  I don't know.  Oh, refer to your reprimand
  
 8   issued by Lieutenant Ware 8/22 regarding your
  
 9   insubordination and obstruction issues, that would
  
10   have been a reprimand from Lieutenant Ware.
  
11       Q   Okay.  Underneath that does it say,
  
12   "Violating your chain of command.  Your interference
  
13   in the lockdown of the female under investigation by
  
14   contacting our P-R-E-A coordinator instead of your
  
15   immediate supervisor Lieutenant Ware."  Did I read
  
16   that correctly?
  
17       A   Right.  That's what Lieutenant Ware wrote him
  
18   up for.
  
19       Q   Okay.  Well, your name is down on the bottom
  
20   of this document; is that correct?
  
21       A   I'm referring, "Refer to your reprimand --"
  
22       Q   Is your name on the bottom of this --
  
23       A   Oh, yeah, it's down there.
  
24       Q   You're the one who issued this document,
  
25   Exhibit No. 9; is that correct?
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 1       A   Correct.
  
 2       Q   The title of it is, "Termination of an at
  
 3   will employment with cause Charles Creppel"; is that
  
 4   correct?
  
 5       A   Correct.
  
 6       Q   Okay.  So you chose to make one of the
  
 7   reasons for that action breaking the chain of command
  
 8   by an officer reporting an event to your P-R-E-A the
  
 9   person who is supposed to prevent abuse of inmates?
  
10       A   No, that's not correct.
  
11       Q   Well, isn't that what the P-R-E-A officer
  
12   does?
  
13       A   The PREA does, that's correct.
  
14       Q   Okay.  And that's the allegation, that the
  
15   chain of command was broken because the information
  
16   was communicated to her instead of a Lieutenant Ware?
  
17       A   That wasn't --
  
18       Q   Is that correct?
  
19       A   No, that's not correct.
  
20       Q   Well, is that what it says here, sir?
  
21       A   It says, refer to your reprimand issued by
  
22   Lieutenant Ware.
  
23       Q   And read the rest of it.
  
24       A   Regarding your insubordination and
  
25   obstruction issues.  Violating your chain of command.
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 1   Your interference in the lockdown.  That's what he
  
 2   wrote him up for.
  
 3       Q   And you included that --
  
 4       A   No.  Up at the top of what it said, relevant
  
 5   Kay County Detention Center policies and procedures,
  
 6   standard of conduct, special op management unit.
  
 7       Q   Okay.  Sir --
  
 8       A   That's why he was terminated.
  
 9       Q   Okay.  Tell me, sir, why did you put
  
10   something unrelated to the reason for termination in
  
11   the termination notice letter?  If that wasn't an
  
12   issue, why did you put in here?
  
13       A   To help him to understand everything that was
  
14   going on.
  
15       Q   Well, then it was an issue because you're
  
16   telling him he shouldn't have done that, you agree
  
17   that that was inappropriate?
  
18           MR. MILLER:  Object to form.
  
19           THE WITNESS:  The conversation began with
  
20   him --
  
21       Q   (By Mr. Hammons)  I don't care about the
  
22   conversation.  Why did the document say --
  
23           MR. MILLER:  Let him finish the answer.
  
24       Q   (By Mr. Hammons)  What did the document say?
  
25       A   The document tells him to refer back to his
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 1   reprimand issued by Lieutenant Ware.
  
 2       Q   You sure don't want to read the language in
  
 3   there where it says, Violating your chain of command.
  
 4   Your interference in the lockdown of the female
  
 5   inmate under investigation by contacting your PREA,
  
 6   P-R-E-A, coordinator instead of your immediate
  
 7   supervisor.  Now, did I leave anything out of it?
  
 8       A   No, no, no, you're right, that's what it
  
 9   says.  That was his reprimand he received.  I don't
  
10   know all the details even to that.  However, it was
  
11   to help him understand why some of this stuff even
  
12   came about, his insubordination and things after the
  
13   fact.
  
14           However, I will make it easy for you.  If
  
15   someone violates the chain of command, they very well
  
16   could be disciplined because it's a policy violation,
  
17   along with several other policies.
  
18       Q   Now, the OSBI and the DA are not part of the
  
19   chain of command, are they?
  
20       A   They're a law enforcement agency.
  
21       Q   They're outside the chain of command; is that
  
22   correct?
  
23       A   On normal matters, yeah.  On criminal
  
24   matters, no they're not.  Neither is the sheriff's
  
25   office.  Neither are we because we are our own law
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 1       Q   Sir, answer my question.  Are you -- you're
  
 2   still claiming you did not get that report?
  
 3       A   Correct.
  
 4       Q   Okay.  But you recognize that if she had
  
 5   turned that report in to you, you would have to
  
 6   acknowledge that that related to inappropriate
  
 7   activities, excessive force, failure to provide
  
 8   documentation on PREA, P-R-E-A, incidents?
  
 9       A   If it's true, but this document was changed,
  
10   according to the properties of that document, in
  
11   March of 2018.  It was never printed.  It was in the
  
12   archives of our file server.
  
13       Q   Prove to me that it was --
  
14       A   So the date on here could have been placed on
  
15   this incident report, could have been typed up in
  
16   March of 2018.
  
17       Q   So she would have known well before she was
  
18   fired that she should create some documentation after
  
19   the fact to corroborate her complaints?
  
20       A   I don't know.
  
21       Q   Is that what you're trying to say?
  
22       A   You would have to ask her why she did this
  
23   and with other documents as well.
  
24       Q   And by the way, sir, if the document is open,
  
25   that may show something on that.  Do you have any
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 1   evidence that the document was altered at some point
  
 2   after October of 2018?
  
 3       A   No, I don't have any evidence that it wasn't.
  
 4       Q   So it's just something you're going to throw
  
 5   out there?
  
 6           MR. MILLER:  Object to form.
  
 7           THE WITNESS:  No, it's a fact.
  
 8       Q   (By Mr. Hammons)  It's not a fact that --
  
 9       A   The property -- the properties of the
  
10   document said it was either modified or last saved
  
11   March 29th I believe of 2018.
  
12       Q   Which doesn't mean it was altered.  Do you
  
13   have any evidence that it was altered?
  
14       A   I don't have any evidence that it wasn't.
  
15       Q   So it's just something you want to throw out
  
16   there?
  
17           MR. MILLER:  Object to form.
  
18           THE WITNESS:  I believe that would be a fact
  
19   because I don't know.  And it also says it was never
  
20   printed.  If it was never printed, it never could
  
21   have been handed to me.
  
22       Q   (By Mr. Hammons)  Sir, produce the document
  
23   to me, the --
  
24       A   He's got it.
  
25       Q   -- that says it was never printed.  Produce
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 1   initiative to fund the facility, set up policies and
  
 2   procedures, training, transition and training and
  
 3   staffing and budgets and everything for them to
  
 4   occupy the new facility.
  
 5       Q   And did you begin the role at the birth of
  
 6   the Kay County Justice Facilities Authority trust?
  
 7       A   Two months after they formed their board.
  
 8       Q   So you were there almost from the beginning?
  
 9       A   Yes.
  
10       Q   Okay.  Were you a formal employee during the
  
11   time period that you were a consultant or was it
  
12   contractual?
  
13       A   It was contract with the Authority, not with
  
14   the detention center.
  
15       Q   All right.  I want to be real clear on this,
  
16   I think you've testified a bit.
  
17           Exhibit 1, the report from October of 2017,
  
18   how did you determine that that report existed?
  
19       A   Doing a search.  I'd had when Stephanie was
  
20   terminated or after that, everything that she'd had
  
21   profiled that was on the server, that was pulled out
  
22   and saved in case we needed it or something like
  
23   this.  And it's in a file that's privileged only, I
  
24   mean, they -- not anyone can just get on it.
  
25           And I was going back through that, I had
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 1   found the e-mail, I don't want to say it's a dat
  
 2   file, but it's Outlook Express has to open it.  It
  
 3   was there and I started looking.  I did a word
  
 4   search, started looking for grievance, something
  
 5   else.  And these PREA files, which are below in the
  
 6   PREA folder, popped up.  So I opened those up and I
  
 7   see Stephanie Wright, Stephanie this, Stephanie that
  
 8   on different PREA files.  And they were her files
  
 9   from when she was still employed as a PREA
  
10   coordinator.  She's the only one who had access to
  
11   any of that stuff, so I never saw it, never wanted to
  
12   or anything.
  
13           She has all these folders in there,
  
14   compliance folder, personal folder.  All the stuff, I
  
15   can't recall everything that's in there.
  
16           Pulled that up, it just pops up on these --
  
17   got this whole list of PREA reports and that was in
  
18   there.  I looked, boom, there it is.
  
19       Q   And you forwarded it to me and then I
  
20   forwarded it to plaintiff's counsel.  Correct?
  
21       A   Right.
  
22       Q   When did that happen?
  
23       A   Two weeks ago.
  
24       Q   Approximately?
  
25       A   Yeah, it's somewhere in there.
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